Excel solutions for FinancialForce

Excel solutions for Oracle and SAP
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Excel-Based GL Reporting Solution
excel4apps.com/ffa-glwand

Imagine...
For any dynamic organization, accurate
and fast reports from FinancialForce
Accounting are important. Closing
month end, performing ad-hoc
analysis, reconciling, budgeting and
other reporting tasks are becoming
increasingly difficult as time becomes
more important. Deadlines get shorter,
executives are delayed in making critical
decisions, working late becomes the
norm, and frustration skyrockets.

> Overview

FinancialForce Reporting is Complex

Finance Requires Excel

As typical of modern ERP systems, FinancialForce
has a complex underlying data structure that
complicates creation of the right reports for
Finance. FinancialForce reporting tools are good
at exporting bulk data for subledger reporting
but they lack the agile, Excel-based analysis
capabilities that General Ledger reporting
typically requires. These factors often lead to an
inefficient, time-destructive process that’s also
manual, frustrating and error-prone.

Finance professionals love Excel. In fact, over 73%
use it daily to support their reporting activities. It’s
revealing that even the most expensive business
intelligence solutions have an “export to Excel”
function, yet this constant traversal between an
ERP and Excel is time-consuming, cumbersome,
and error-prone at best. It sometimes seems there’s
no other way to get reports in the format needed.

Faster
• Accelerate month-end close
• Rapidly build, edit, & refresh real-time
FinancialForce data in Excel
• Powerful drill downs support quick
and deep analysis
• Enables end user self-service to free
up IT resources
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• More time for analysis = better
decision making
• Excel front end: More efficient,
with fewer errors
• Leverages existing FinancialForce
security to reduce risk
Easier

Easier

• Built for users: Intelligent wizards
eliminate need for specialists
• Quick user adoption: Give them
their tool of choice (Excel)
• Low IT footprint: Easy to deploy,
maintain and support
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GL Wand Leverages Both Platforms
GL Wand is an add-in to Microsoft Excel® that allows
for real-time financial reporting on FinancialForce
Accounting data. It is integrated with FinancialForce
Accounting, which means that it’s possible to launch
the application and begin reporting within a few
minutes with no implementation required.
Using GL Wand, it’s easy to obtain, analyze, share, and
present essential information when and how you need
it so you can wave goodbye to those late nights and
weekends at the office.

> How

it Works

A Quick Win for Finance Teams
With easy installation and minimal support
required, GL Wand is a quick win for
Accounting. It helps eliminate time-wasting
tools and processes while leveraging Excel to
streamline reporting and distribution, as well as
assist with the budgeting/forecasting process.
GL Wand has been designed to leverage
the existing FinancialForce setup, including
Companies, Dimensions, Periods, Currencies,
Budgets, and TB Values. It also offers wizards
and cell-based Lists of Values. It many built-in
functions make it easy for users to quickly build
reports and perform ad-hoc queries.

Salesforce Logon

User Benefits
• Easy FFA reporting in Excel
• S hare report templates with other users
(see Shared Templates Drive)
• Live data refreshes and fast reporting
• D
 rill to Reporting Balances and Transaction
Lines, complete with hyperlinks to source
documents like Journals, Sales Invoices,
Sales Credit Notes, Payables Invoices,
and Payables Credit Notes
• R
 educe the time taken for period-end closes
• A
 lternative to FFA Reporting, XL Plus, and
Action Views
• Intuitive reporting, with easy-to-use functions
and wizards
• A
 utomate mass reporting and distribution
(see Report Distribution Manager)
• C
 reate Budget Collection Workbooks
to simplify the budgeting process

GetBalance Wizard

IT/Sysadmin Benefits
• V
 ery little IT/sysadmin resources needed
to install or maintain
• Zero client install
• Simply deploy a URL
• E
 mpower end users with self-service reporting
• L aunch from your Salesforce environment
and invoke the GL Wand ribbon in Excel using
only your Salesforce username and password
• O
 nly one custom object needed to store user
preferences, and one other required object
to store report templates

Customize Your Drilldown Report Layout
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If we are put on the spot, GL Wand helps us find answers almost instantly
and at the same time makes our department look extremely professional.”
Alasdair Walton
Finance Director for Europe, Mindray

Why It’s Loved

Customers tell us all the time how
much they love GL Wand. From
calling it a “dream” to it “making
life worth living again,” GL Wand
has helped tens of thousands of
professionals in over 87 countries
with their financial reporting,
including these key areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Operational reporting and analysis
Management / statutory reporting
Ad-hoc reporting
Planning, budgeting, forecasting
Slice and dice analysis
Monthly reconciliations
Audit compliance
Drilling down to details
Cost allocation models
Dynamic dashboards
Period-end close

Report Distribution Manager:
Automate the Mass Creation and
Distribution of GL Wand Reports
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About Excel4apps

Excel4apps is a best-in-class provider of Microsoft Excel-based
reporting and budget-loading solutions for FinancialForce and
other leading ERPs. We’ve helped over 1,100 organizations
globally with solutions that accelerate financial process and
are fast, smart, and easy to use. All products are available
for immediate download and free trial. Founded in 2005,
Excel4apps maintains offices in the United States, United
Kingdom, Australia, United Arab Emirates, and South Africa
to serves our customers in 87 countries.

• E
 asy Wizards make it efficient to
share reports with drill downs–all
from Excel.
• Scheduler lets you automate
report bursting and distribution.
• Send a snapshot of static data to
non-licensed users, like a monthend profit & loss (P&L) statement.

www.excel4apps.com/financialforce
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